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Space Administration _I _ The United States Microgravity Labor- A crowd greeted the STS-69 astronauts
LyndonB. Johnson Space Center atory returns to space for another upon their return to Ellington Field this
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 !4arathon mission lifts off Thursday
STS-73 astronauts and flight controllers said in two teams to conduct scientific and technological

Wednesday they are ready to begin a marathon micro- investigations in microgravity. The Red Team will
gravity mission aboard Columbia on Thursday, and include Bowersox, Rominger, Thornton and Sacco. The
shuttle managersgave a clean bill of health to Blue Team will consist of Coleman, Lopez-

recaulkedsolid boosterjoints. Alegriaand Leslie.
The 16-day microgravity research fl Shuttle Program Manager Tommy Holloway

aboard Columbia is designed to increasesci- _...__ reported Monday that post-launch inspections

entific understanding of basic physical pro- _ found no evidence of hot gas penetration to

cesses on Earth and in space, as well as pro- . the O-ring seals of the solid rocket motors that
pare for more advanced operations aboard boosted Endeavour into orbit. Rubber insula-

the International Space Station. The launch _j lion protecting those seals was removed and
window opens at 8:35 a.m. JSC time replaced at the launch pad on the SRMs
Thursdayand extends for 2 1/2 hours, attached to both Endeavour and Columbia.

Commander Ken Bowersox, Pilot Kent "The bottom line is we had very successful
Rominger, Mission Specialists Kathy COLUMBIA operations repairingthe joints and it worked as NASAPhoto
Thornton, Cady Colemanand Michael Lopez- we expected,"Holloway said. STS-71 crew members and alternates conduct training exercises in the
Alegria and Payload Specialists Fred Leslie and Albert As an added highlight of STS-73, students at four Spacelab that will be used during the USML2 mission. From left are
Sacco completed the terminal countdown demonstration :sitesacross the country will interact with Columbia's Mission Specialist Kathy Thorton, Payload Specialist Albert Sae¢o,
test last week and are expected to leave JSC for .astronautsto discussand compare onboard microgravi- Alternate Payload Specialist R. Glynn Holt, Payload Specialist Fred
Kennedy Space Centeron Monday. ty experiments with similar ground-based experiments. Leslie, Alternate Payload Specialist Dave Metthiesen and Mission

The seven crew members will work around-the-clock PleaseseeASTRONAUTS, Page4

Emergency walk
numbersare va!idates too/s,
a criticallink suits for stabon
By Bob Gaffney

The use of the JSC emergency Endeavour returned to Kennedy Space Center early
phone number helps emergency Monday, completingthe first missionever to deploy and
respondersact quickly and may retrievetwosatellitesby returningthefirstultravacuum-
delay responseto a scene, grown thin films and new data about the Sun's corona

Emergenciescanhappenatany andthesolarwind.
time or place. A 911 call connects Commander Dave Walker glided Endeavour to a

___individual,' at_6:38 a.m..CDT, wrapping up a 1O
who can provide police, fire and res- day, 20 hour and 28 minute fligJ_x_,
cue or medical responsein nine min- that covered4.5 million miles. 'k.,,_rrl_ dl_l'_
utes or less, anywhere in Harris or The crew--Walker, Pilot Ken _--_'_-_-_-_-_L
Galveston Counties. Cockrell and Mission Specialists I__./_.,r]

AtJSC,dialing33333,or47231at JimVoss,JimNewmanandMike _ I
EllingtonField,willsummononsite Gernhardt_eployedandretriev- _ [
professional emergency responders ed both the Spartan-201 and the _1_ I
inthreeminutesorless.Callsmade Universityof Houston-designed_ I
to 911 are referred to JSC's Emer- Wake Shield Facility. "_l_ It" I
gencyOperationsCenterwhere OnSaturday,Gernhardtand v I
emergency calls are monitored. So Voss validated space suit im- ENDEAVOUR
using the on site dedicated number provements, tools and techniques
foremergenciescansavetime. thatmaybeusedtoassemblethespacestation.

IntheearlyyearsofJSC,a deci- The6 hour,46 minutespacewalk,whichbeganat
sion was made to provide dedicated NASAPhoto3:20 a.m., had Gemhardt and Voss each spending 45
response on site and al: Ellington Mission Specialist Jim Voss attached to EndeavouFs mechanicalarm test tools and minuteson the end of Endeavours mechanicalarm as
Field because of the high popula- techniques that may be used on the International Space Station. Jim Newmanmaneuveredthemaway fromthe radiated
lion density during normal duty _,_jL._ warmth of the payloadbay. With the shuttle'spayload

,ou,san, ecausea,,,o,, Science r" j["ro'ec" Division transfers 0a,po,nte,a a,,rotheSunthe space walkerslions have an inherent hazard Life were exposed to temperatures as low as minus 120
potential. Although aircraft opera- degreesFahrenheitduringthe "cold soak"evaluation.
lions safety programs are among As a resultofcontinuedefforts to consolidate ensure an efficienttransitionof responsibilities, "1wouldcharacterizethe EVA as a glowingsuccess,"
the mostsuccessfulwithinNASA as and streamlineJSC functionsand processes, Abbeysaid. Specificpersonnelassignmentswill said Jim Thornton, team lead for the Space Station
well as throughout the aerospace engineering functions in the Space and Life be determined as part of the transition and Program Office EVA project. "The EVA validates a
industry, when an accident does Sciences Directorate's Life Science Project announcedas soonas possible, number of EVA hardware design concepts that are
occur, it tends to be a rnagnitude Division were transferred this week to the Due tothecriticalityof the functionsof theLife being used for ISS. With a few minor unimportant
greater than routineemergencies. EngineeringDirectorate. ScienceProjectDivision,the divisionwillremain exceptions,all the hardwareand tasks were rated as

The 33333 number is a special Acting JSC DirectorGeorge Abbey said the intactuntil the transition is complete.The divi- doableby crew members,andthermal modificationsto
number,a communicationslink,that division'sresponsibilitiesfor science principal sion chiefwillcontinueto reportto ActingSpace the EMU seemedto be 100percentsuccessful."
says people have a serious emer- investigator management and experiment and Life Sciences DirectorJohn Rummel on Voss and Gernhardtcontinuallyprovidedsubjective
gency. An emergency is a serious requirements development will remain within mattersrelatingto scienceprincipalinvestigator ratingson theircomfort levelstoflightcontrollerson the
situationwhena securityofficer,fire Spaceand LifeSciences. management and experiments requirements ground while temperature sensors mounted on the
fighteror an ambulance is needed. Managers for Space and Life Sciences and developmentuntilfinalreorganizationdetailsare robotarm and in the payloadbay providedquantitative

PleaseseePHONE, Page4 Engineering are developing a joint plan to completed. PleaseseeSPACESUIT, Page4

Danger of worker furlough dropping , ,
JSC ,continuesto make contingency plans, in case

Although Congressional leaders to the safety of hurnan life and pro- ed emergencies during a furlough
are now discussing a continuing res- tection of property. (examples of this could include the
olution that could eliminate the need Second, if the STS-73 missionflies presenceof a hurricane inthe Gulf of
for a government shutdown, NASA as scheduled,208 positionswould be Mexico,or the failureof a majorcom-
and JSC are continuing to plan for required to address the above con- purer system requiring immediate
the possibilityof afurlough, cornsand support the flight, repair). An on-site duty officer will

JSC's Human Resources Office is A third list of emergency positions have a list of names and pager num-
developing lists of emergency em- is being developed based on a sce- bers of"on-call" duty officersfor each
ployees who would work during fur- nario of continuing te meet the shut- organization (generally top-level
Iough basedon two scenarios.These tie manifest, mangers), who in turn have similar
lists have been sent to NASA Head- If a furlough seems likely to lists of contacts internal to their own
quarters, compiled in a report, and occur, emergency employees who organizations. Employees who are
forwarded to the Office of Man- will be required to work during the "on call"wilt be requiredto carryelec-
agement and Budget. The agency furlough will be notified. These tronic pagers and remain within the
identified 1,573 emergency positions, employees will be paid, but will not Houston area to be able to respond
or 7.4 percentof the workforce, receive paychecks until after the fur- quickly in anemergency, ascPhotobyAndrewPatnesky

First, if the center were to shut Iough has ended. Aftera period of low activity, calls Workers transfer supplies via rope to the roof of Teague Audi-

downcompletely, fivepositionswould A communication framework has to the Human Resources hotline are torium. Repairs to the roof have been ongoing for several weeks.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today sale at 10 a.m. Sept. 27, in the Bldg pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup:

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Cafeteria menu: Special: fried 11 Exchange Store for $15 each. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea-
Friday. For more information, call x35350 or x30990, chicken. Total Health: vegetable The eventwill beginat 7:30 p.m. Oct. soned carrots, peas, breaded okra,

University of Houston vs. Baylor football: Oct. 14, Astrodome, $8. lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland- 28 at the Gilruth Center. For addition- steamedcauliflower.
University of Houston vs. University of Texas football: Nov. 11 aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable al information contact Mavis K.

Astrodome, $15.50. ' lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- Ilkenhans,244-9644. Saturday
col/, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, Cafeteria menu: Special: salmon SHPE meets: The Society of Pro-

Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11. breadedokra. croquette. Total Health: baked pota- fessional Engineers--Texas Bay
Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.05. to. Entrees: roast pork, stir frybaked Area Chapter will host a 5K Fun
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), Monday perch, steamed fish, vegetable Run/Walk at Nassau Bay at 8 a.m.

$7.10. Cafeteria menu: Special: meat lasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Sept. 30. There also will be a 1K
sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: mus- kids' run. Entry fees are $12 and $9

Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, potato baked chicken breast, tard greens,okra andtomatoes, veg- respectivelybefore Sept. 23 and $15
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Entrees: wieners and beans, sweet etablesticks, lima beans, and $12 thereafter.Proceeds benefit

Loew's Theater, $4.75. and sour pork chop, potato baked the SHPE-TBAC Scholarship Fund.
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. chicken, steamed fish, French dip Thursday For information call 587-6824 or

sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli. NMA meets: The JSC chapter of RafaelMunozx38359.
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Vegetables: Frenchcut green beans, the National Management Associa-

Space Center. Cost is $11. seasoned rice, Californiavegetables, t/on will meet at 5 p.m. Sept. 28 at Oct. 3
butteredbeans, the Gilruth Center. JSC Comptroller STS-69 presentation:The crew of

Wayne Draper will be the spotlight STS-69 will share its experiences
JSC Tuesday speaker, and JSC Human Re- with employeesfrom 2-4 p.m. Oct. 3

Gilruth Center News ,°ceoeO,o,no.e ,.ar:Nsources DirectorHarvHartmanwill in TeagueAuditorium. Commander
and the University of Texas Medical be the featured speaker. Guest tick- Dave Walker, Pilot Ken Cockrell, and
Branch, Galveston, will present a ets are $9. For information, contact Mission Specialists Mike Gernhardt,
Space Medicine Grand Rounds sem- Kathleen Kaminski at 483-8706. Jim Newman and Jim Voss will dis-

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first inar at 8:30 a.m. Sept. 26 at the Radio club meets: The JSC cuss highlights from their mission,
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge Shriner's Hospital Auditorium at Amateur Radio Club will meet at including the space walk and the
or yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in UTMB Galveston. JSC Flight Sur- noon Sept. 28 in Bldg. 16 Rm. 253. deployment and retrieval of two sci-
advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by cheek, at geon Thomas Marshburn, M.D., will For more information call Larry entific spacecraft. Immediately prior
the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For discuss "Space Motion Sickness: Dietrichatx39198, to the briefing, the crew's accom-
more information, call x30304. Problem Solved?" and Terry Part/n- NASACOM meets: The NASA plishments will be recognizedby the

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo/dent/f/ca- son, M.D., will discuss "The Effects Commodore's User's Group will presentation of the NASA Space
t/on badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. of Betaxolol Opthalmic Solution on meet at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 28 at the flight Medals.
Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. Intraocular Pressures During Para- Clear Lake Park Bldg. For more ABWA meet: The Clear Lake

bolic Flight." For more information, information call Glenda Soul/ere at Area Chapter of the American Bus/-
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 call Kay Nuteat 244-2019. x31764, ness Women's Associationwill meet

p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month. Photo club meets: The Bay Area Blood drive: Barrios will host a at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 3 at Space Center
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. blood drive from 8-11 a.m. Sept. 28 Houston's Silver Moon Care. For

weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Sept. 28. Pre-registration is Sept. 26 at the Faith Covenant at 1331 Gemini. For more informa- more informationcall Nancy Hutchins
required. Cost is $5. Church. For more information call t/on, call Tom Hansonat x47473, at x34006.

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Kelly Prendergastat x37655. Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed Oct. 4
Wednesdays. Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth- cabbage rolls. Total Health: baked

ered steak with dressing. Total potato. Entrees: beef tacos, ham and Infertility seminar: The JSC CLinic
will present a Total Health Program

Aerobics: High/low impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays Health: baked potato. Entrees: beef lima beans, pork and beef egg rolls, infertilityseminar from 7-9 p.m. Oct.and Thursdays. Cost is $32. stew, liver and onions, shrimp steamed fish, catfish, French dip
A/k/do: Mart/at arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Creole,baked chicken, fried codfish, sandwich. Soup: beef and barley. 4 in Rm. 216 of the Gilruth Center.

Wednesdays. Cost is $25 per month. New classes begin the first of each French dip sandwich. Soup: navy Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, green Vicki Schnell, M.D., a gynecologist,
month, bean. Vegetables:steamed rice,sea- beans,butteredsquash,pinto beans, infertility specialist and endocrinolo-gist, will discussthe causes, medical

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information sonedcabbage,corn O'Brien,peas. Friday evaluation and treatment for infertili-
call the Gilruth Center at x33345. Wednesday Cafeteria menu: Special: baked ty. Emotional issues also will be

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical Halloween dance: Tickets for the chicken. Total Health: roast beef au addressed. The seminar is free to
examination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise JSC Employee ActivitiesAssociation jus. Entrees: deviled crab, baked JSC civil service and contractor
program. For more information, call Larry Wierat x80301: Halloween dinner/dance will go on chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed employees.To sign up, call x37783.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom current and 3444. receiver,$35.Bobby,x42444or 488-4382. Mont.Wardcombo,$50.Ray,x53954or665-8808. paintedpictures,$150/both;love seat,2 cushion,

retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-site-con- '92SuzukiSamurai,2x4,lowmi,excond,soft top PeaveyC5800poweramplifier,400waRs/channel, $250; 4 story dolt house, completelyfurnished,
tractoremployees.Eachad mustbesubmittedon a & bikini top included,$5.5 obo.280-5816or 426- bi ampingcapabilities,$450obo.James,x33571or Wanted 26Wx31.5'H,$100;antiquewashstand,3 drawer,
separatefull sized,revisedJSCForm1452.Deadline 4799. 337-5583. Wantroommate,nonsmokerto share3-2.5town- $350.488-5564.
is 5 p.m.everyFriday,two weeksbeforethe desired '81Mercedes240Diesel,4 drsedan,4 spd,4 cyl, Brotherelectronictypewriter,15k memory,40- home,ClearLakearea,cable,W/D,householdprivi- Shopsmithmultipurposewoodworkingsystem
dateof publication.Adsmaybe runonlyonce.Send $3kfirm.x30012or333-4174. characterdisplay,excond,$150.Jerry,x48045or leges,billspaid,$300/mo.John,x30543or286-7384. w/jointer& latheduplicatorfunctionsas a 10"table
adsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2,or deliver '68 JaguarXKE2+2, 4 spd,4.2 liter eng, NC, 334-5042. Wantroommate,4-1,pool,jacuzzi,$275/mo+1/3 saw,12"disk sander,.5"drill press& 34"_alhe,new
themto the depositboxoutsideRm.181 in Bldg2. red/tan,totallyrestored,$17k.Ray,244-4764. utile.Ken,x31496. $2.8ksell$1.2kobo.332-6170.
Nophoneor faxadsaccepted. '84Nissan300 Zx,blue,5 spd,A/C,AM/FM,new Musical Instruments Wantroommate,houseinClearLake,3-2-2,smok- '93GTVertigofreestylebicycle,chromolyframe,

timingbelt/clutch/tires,T-tops,130kmi.486-1750. PeaveyPredictorAX,electricguitar,blue,$275. erwelcome,$350+1/2utilities.Susan,486-7065. newPitbullbrakes/brakelevers/cables& King axle
Property '90 GeoPrism auto, pwr, NC, cruise, sunroof, Greg,554-6200or554-7769. Wantsomeoneto TimeShareon 21' sailboat/rac- pegs,excond,$150.Joe,554-5156.

Sale:ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2,glasswalledden $3,995obo.488-5445. G&L Asat ClassicTelecasterguitar & hardshell ingsloop,5 HpNissanmotor,useof marinafacilities, Golfclubs,left hand,3-PW& Driver,CavityBack
w/highceiling,FPL,formals,familyroom,newroof& '85 Carnarobody,4:11 rear, racesetup,$300. case,$950;Cratepracticeamp,$80.Brad,x37653or experiencedsailer,$118/mo.x37187or488-0323. irons,$125.Richard,x39149or482-6127.
paint/carpet/paper.326-2307. Tony,946-9090. 488-4989. Wantpersonnelto join VPSI vanpooldeparting Browning10 ga PumpAction shotgun, many

Sale:HollyHousetownhouse,nearTexasMedical '87ToyotaVan LE,dark blue,85kmi, dualA/C, MeyerlandPark& Rideat 7:05am forJSC.Vanpool extras,$450;9ramColtsemi-autopistol,$350;stair
Center,2-2.5-2,1648sq It, securityguard +alarm pwr, cruise,dual sunroof,captchairs,AM/Ftvl,ex Photography consistof on-sitepersonnelworking8 am/4:30pm stepper,$75.282-3215or480-9448.
sys,avail/tamed.JackCohen,488-3171. con& $3.9k.Allyson,x39318or486-4663. PentaxIQZoom105RPoint& Shootcameraw/38- shift.DonPipkins,x35346. Tenspeedmountainbike,very goodcond,$75

Sale/Lease:Condo"TheCloister",2-2,2 car park- '88DodgeArieswagon,2.2L,5 spd,TBI,PS/PB, 105rnmlens,1 yr wart,$200.x38459or538-3631. Wantpersonnelto join vanpooldepartingSouth- firm.x41096or 326-5184.
ing,FPL,W/D.339-0904. rear wiper& defrost,cruise, newclutch/A/Cevap/ west Park& Ridelot at 6:50am for JSC& offsite Child'sredwagon,$15;smallmahoganyendtable,

Sale: LeagueCity, 3 BDRhouse,3 acres,barn, waterpump,7.9kmi,$3kobo.280-0437. Pets & Livestock locations,7:30am - 4:30 prnshift. Susan6aynor, 2 drawer,15"x 21"tall, $20;babybed& maR,$80;
pool,lotsof trees,closeto NASA,$150k.554-6138. '94 Eclipse,green5 spd,sunroof,6 spkrstereo,ex Free9 mo puppy,GoldenRetrievermix, all shots, 282-5447orEdRangel,x36124, babystroller,$40; desk,chairs,computersystems,

Lease:SouthBelt/145,4-2-2, 1900sq ft, fenced, cond,23kmi,$11.5k.x30197or482-2068. neuteredmale.280-0973or244-7294. Wantto sharerideoccasionallyfrom SantaFeto reasonable.488-5564.
formals,Ig den,noindoorpets,$795/mo.x38037or '92 DodgeGrandCaravan,V6, 1 owner, many Freeyoungblackmalecat, fullyequipped,x38624 Building17area.x40250or925-7839. Reducedto clear3 barbecues,pottedflowering
331-1136. options,dualA/C,47kmi,excond,$12.9k.488-5019. or475-9671. Wantcarpoolerfrom BearCreekarea,[-10/Hwy plants& otheritems.326-2221.

Sale/Lease:BaywindII, 2-2.5, split level,W/D, '86 460SolMercedes,74k mi,ex cond,$16,999. 290to ClearLakeJSCarea,hours7:00am- 4:00prn. CannonDaleR500racingbike,w/lookcliplessped-
refrigw/icemaker,FPL,cornerunit,$39.9k/$625/mo 337-6090. Household Racquel,x34167or Bob,x35207, als,sz 11 Shimanoshoes,Sefalbikepump,excond,
+dep.Sue,282-3950or339-3464. '94 PaceArrowmotorhome,8.5kmi, 34', Chew GESpacemaker,microwaveoven,brown,under Want any Apollo era sticker, decal or patch $500.John,x30291or286-2850.

Sale:Land22 miwestof Llano,Tx,165acres,$1.k 454,ex cond;'87 Fordescortequippedfor towing, cabinet mounted,30_14.75_(13",1.35kw, temp w/Snoopyon it.Tom,x38032. Nordictrack,excond,$190;weddingdress,white,
per acre, hunting, farmland,& mineralrights, yr 49.kmi,newtires,package$65k.282-0317. probe,touchcontrols,excond,$125.339-0904. Wantlow pricedpickup,preferToyota,Nissanor handbeadedtrain, veil,sz 8/9,$400;dogchainlink
roundcreekon properly.Merrell,x37570 or 286- G.E.electric,27_ coppertonebuilt-inwallmount Mazda,alsoschool/workcar.271-7011. pen, 4x10, igloo dog house,reed sz, $130/both.
9123. Cycles oven,worksgreat,$50.Linda,484-0987. WantSTS-69payload& experimentcloth patches Dawn,x32305or338-9780.

Sale:TownhornenearGalleriainsideLoop,2-2.5-2, '82 Honda750Fw/Faring,1.9k mi, $1.5k.486- LargeTeakwall unit,$200obo;Ivoryleathersofa, & decal's,WakeShield,Spartan-201,IEH-1,UVSTAR, Tiller,5 Hp,8&Seng,excond,$175;Montgomery
excond,all appliances.498-7343. 1984or480-5056. $200obo.333-6868or485-8016. SEH,GL0,CAPL-2.Andrew,x34312or 280-0647. Wardgasdryer,goodcond,$175;hw duty5"swivel

Sale:Cancun/Cozumelvacationclub packages,1 '87 YamahaFJ 1200,ex cond,newtires, $3.2k. Kg sz blacklacquerwaterbedw/lightedcabinet WantMacintoshcomputermustbe in goodwork- vise,excond,$70;Tennsmithmetalshear16 ga,3"
ea,pd$6.4keamakeoffer.John,x32169. 282-9148. hdbd,reducedmotion,blackdresserw/roundmirror, ingcondition,$400or less.326-2307. wide,$900;autorepairmanuals,'66-'78,$8/ea;elec-

Rent:ArkansasCotlageon BlueMountainLake, $600.Connie,x31349or286-9302. WantK&Esliderule,anycondition.332-2229. tric motors1/4- 1Hp,115V& 220V.921-7212.
hugestoneFPL,screenedporch,$250/wklyor $50 Boats & Planes Sofa,loveseat,dinetteset,bunkbeds,all house- Movingboxes,wardrobe,dishpacks,assorted
/dly.x33005or334-7531. '878enateausailingsloop,23.5',equippedfor rac- holditems,excond.867-8820. Miscellaneous sizes,$100.Jerry,x48045or334-5042.

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,GalvestonCo,Ig ing,2 jibs, 2 spinnakers,9.9 Hp Johnson0B,VHF Woodendaybedwaterbed,supersinglew/heater, DaisyKingdomnurseryset, excond,$220;Gerry Greenhouseapprox10_(12',you dismantleand
deck,4-2,sleeps12, $225ANknd,$400wkly.x32805 radio,elect depthfinder,auto tiller, Loran,safety fullmotion,setof sheets,$100obo;qn szwaterbed, Snugli front/sling babycarrier, $20; qualityboys haul,$150.286-1934.
or409-684-4419. equip, sleeps4, head,sink, alcoholstove,$14.5k. full motion,whitehdbdw/shelves,$100obo;smpine clothing,12-18 rnos,Gymboree,exsin, Oshkosh& B&Delect Flushstapler,$20; solderinggun kit,

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furn,sleeps6, SeawallBlvd Ken,x31496, deskw/4drwrs,$25.Brenda/Dennis,409-925-4558. others.488-3314. Wellerdualheat,$8.x30446or338-2625.
& 61stST,cable_/, swimmingpools,wknd/wkly/dly '88Thundercraft,17'bowrider,130HpMercruiser, KingsizePonderosapinewaterbed,hdbdw/m/r- CountrymusicCD'sover75 latest& best,excond, ChevPUtruck "Dural/nor"fits short bed6.5', ex
rates.MagdiYassa,333-4760or 486-0788. galvanizedtrailer,skies& jackets,$4.5k.×47385or rors, lights& drwrs,highprofilepedestal,freeflow $6 ea;gasBBQgrill,$45; SeikoQuartzChronograph cond,$125.488-5019

484-6462. mattress& heater,ex cond,$550 obo.Brian,333- watchw/alarm/stopwatch,$35;SanyoAM/FMcass Radiocontrolled-gaspoweredcar,complete,ready
Cars & Trucks Center console cruiser, lg', self-bailing, '87 6059. Jambox,sport styleyellow w/carryingstrap, $55. to run,new$1.2ksell$450.409-945-6071.

'91 GeoMetro,4 dr, 40kmi, newtires,ex cond, Evinrude140 Hp oil-injectedmotor,pwrtrim & tilt, Oversizedsofa,chair& ottoman,brownplaid,very Bobby,244-2444or488-4382. S&WSigma.40cal,excond,2 clips,$425.Steve,
super economycar, $3.8k.Rich, x47257 or 996- sportsmantrailer,1 owner,$2.6k.326-4856. goodcond,$250.488-3984. Tropicalplants,5'tall rubberplant,$40;5'tall vine, x47698.
7630. Stainlesssteel propellersfor Johnson/Evinrude GEmicrowave,.6 cu[1 oveninterior,removable $40;15' tall PonyTailPalm,$500;miscotherplants Hamiltonsolidoakdraftingtablew/72_42"top& 2

'88JeepWrangler,83kmi,6 cyl,5 spd,NC, new outboards,$100/ca.282-9148. turntable,$60.488-7354. inpermanentpots,$5 up.Bob,x3314g, drawers,$425.Charles,x37678or661-4789.
softtop,excond,$7.5k.334-7143. Loveseat,brownvelourprint, goodcond, large HawesWesternMarshal357 Magrevolver,$175. Yazoo5 Hpmower,24" cut,20"wheels,selfpro-

'66Mustang,289,4 spd,dualexhaust,goodcond, Audiovisual & Computers size,$75.244-0250. Charles,x37678or 661-4789. pelled,walkbehind,$275.x33213or996-8020.
$3.5k.331-9255. NECcomputer,286 w/NECEGAmonitor,40 Mb Sofa,chair& ottoman,Excon& $200;microwave Selfpropelledmower,$30; Cathedralbridal rose Exterior32"wood door w/slideopenwindowfor

'89VWJettaGL,WolfsbergEd,blue, 56k mi, 1 HD,5.75FD,internalmodem,SAN& games,$200 cart,$15.x32603or 470-7865. china;NormanRockwellplates,x31883, backdoor,$50.George,x32498or332-6978.
owner,excond,$5.2k.Tom,x33651or280-8084. obo.x37066or286-4255. Westinghouse,refrigerator,22 cuft, side-by-side AirGometerexercisebike,excond,$40.484-7402. Lgdeskw/drawers,$60;2 drawerfilecabinet,$20;

'74 VWThing,white, new engine/battery,good MacProPlusExtendedMacintoshkeyboard,$100; w/water& iceondoor,excond,$550.Ray,x53954or "NewHome"MemoryCraft8000sewingmachine rollerchair,$20;MizunoHT1.3 & 5 metalwoods,
tires,$2.5kobo.Dick,335-6842or286-4444. several44Mb cartridges,$25ca;FocusEtherLANSc 665-8808. w/extraaccessories,excond,$2.3k.332-2229. $75/set;MizunoMSX500Driver,$50.x33208.

79 Buick LaSabre,goodwork car, $800. 482- SC.SIto EthernetMacintoshadapter,$100.480..3424. Formaldiningtablewt4 chairs,$250;Chinacab/- Sears3Hp radialarm saw& accessories,$350. Weight set, 300 Ibs, benchplus attachments.
5621. CompaqNotebook,LTELite/2SE,2SMHz,386SL, net,$250;steam iron & ironingboard,$20; metal Phil,212-1339or337-6614. Bryan,286-7227.

'80Mercedes300SD,turbodiesel,auto,A/C,load- E4Mb,4 MbRAM,convertedchanger,fax,SAN,$895 patio table w/4 chairs, $25; clothes hamper,$5; Gold-leafframedmirror, ex cond,36"x27',$85; '91 ToyotaMR2repair manuals,vol 1 & 2, $30
ed,excond,$5,795obo.983-7660. obo.771-0955. Eurekaself-propelleduprightvacuum,$65; Kenmore coffeetable,thickovalglass,591_x 29.5M/mounted obo.996-8516.

'86 JeepCherokeeLaredo,4 WD, 5 spd, A/C, KLHPrologicspeakers,setof 3, $75;Fisherstereo zigzagsewingmachine& cabinet,$75.922-7545. overpairhand-paintedorientaltable,$350.488-5564. AuthenticRussianspacepins,old & new,limited
white/tan,veryclean,1 owner,$5.4k.x48541or538- speakers,full sized,$90/pr; FisherAM/FMstereo Maytagelectricwasher/dryer,worksfine,$150; Pairof Victorianpictures,21" diam,antiquehand selection,pricedto sell.Andrew,x34312or280-0647.
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Follow-up
Second U.S. Microgravitv
Lab expands on research
of predecessor mission

he secondUnitedStates Microgravity Coleman.'q-heway I look at this mission,we

Laboratory Spacelab mission will build are basically a predecessor to space station.
on the foundation of its predecessor, Until they build the big laboratory up in the sky,
providing new insights intotheoretical 16days isas goodas it gets andwe aregoing
models of fluid physics, the role of to be able to do a lot of really interesting sci-

gravityin combustionandflame spreading, ence,we are growingcrystalsthat takea long
and how gravity affects the formation of semi- time to grow. Four or five days isn't enough but
conductor crystals. 16 days, I think we will be able to get some

'What we aredoing on this mission,STS-73, goodresults."
is somewhat less visual and exciting to people Biotechnology research on USML-2 will
on the ground,"said PayloadCommander grow protein crystals in three different experi-
KathyThornton."But we are continuingthe ment facilities, attemptingto produce crystals
same sortof mission.We're doing experiments of sufficient size and perfectionthat scientists
in space, to learn about fundamental proper- can determine their structure and how they
ties of matter, in the environment we are in up form. This approach is being pursued because
there." of the promiseitholdsfor the developmentof

USML-1,whichflew aboardColumbiain improveddrugs.Two other biotechnology
1992, was the first flight for four major experi- experiments address the development of food
ment facilities--the Drop PhysicsModule,the crops.
Surface Tension Driven Convection Experiment Combustion science, a study of how the
apparatus, the Crystal Growth Furnace and the basic combustion process is affected by gravity,
Glovebox--which promise to provide a valuable will be represented by one of seven technology
technologybasefor futureflights.A m_j_, investigationswithinthe versatileGlovebox
objective of the USML program _ enclosure. Understanding the way a
to develop more capable instru-_-]['_tl_ _ /=l,_ fire startsand spreadswithoutthe
ments to support and refine mature _11_"[_ interferenceof gravitycould leadto
space-based experimentation for [__q=7.]] moreefficientfuelsand improvedfire
the future. J _ J safety,both in spaceandon Earth.

"On USML-1, in my opinion J___J Three sets of sensorswill helpsci-
everything was done right," said I[i_!]1 entistsevaluatethe qualityof the

.... Gemmander-Ken Bewers,,o,,,x___whej_l_m_L_--microgravity-eevironment, identifying
Top to bottom: 1) STS-50 Pilot was the pilot on STS-50. I m just ] "_.y J factorswhichmaydisturbsensitive
Ken Bowersox in the mid deck trying to carry some of the things I _'_ ] experiments.

with the stowage Iockermounted there so that we can de them again COLUMBIA SeveralUSML-2experimentswill
Zeolite Crystal Growth experi- on USML-2. There aren't a lot of lookat howthe presenceor absence
ment. 2) STS-50 Mission changes that I needed to see of gravityaffectsliving organisms.This
Specialist Bonnie Dunbar and through from that first flight." will aid long-termspaceeffortsand also provide
Payload Specialist Lawrence Technicalknowledgegainedhas beenincor- a betterunderstandingof lifeon Earth.
DeLucas work in the Spacelab poratedintothe USML-2missionplan to Commercialspaceprocessingtechnologies
with the Lower Body Negative enhanceproceduresandoperations.Where will againbe demonstratedwith the Commercial
Pressure Study. DeLucas is possible,experimentteams haverefinedtheir GenericBioprocessingApparatus,givinga
encased in the suit and Dunbar hardwareto increasescientificunderstandingof largenumberof universityandindustryre-
is administering and ow._rseeing basicphysicalprocesseson Earthand inspace, searchersaccessto space.Techniquesfor
the procedure. 3) An internal as wellas topreparefor moreadvancedopera- plantcultivationin microgravitywillbe further
camera detail view shows the tionsaboardthe InternationalSpaceStation advancedintheAstroculturefacility.
Spacelab Surface Tension Driven andotherfuturespaceprograms. Severalinvestigatorswillbe abletoview live
Convection Experiment wick "1don'tthinkofUSML-2asjusta repeatof videoof theirexperimentsat thesametime,
and wetting process; and 4) USML-1,I lookat it as complementary,"said thankstothe newsix-channelHi-Pacvideo
Mission Specialist Carl Meade PayloadSpecialistFredLeslie.'qypically(sci- downlinksystemwhichwillbe makingitsfirst
in the Spacelab at the Generic enceis)notdonewitha singledecisiveexperi- flightonUSML-2.
Bioprocessing Apparatus switch- ment,thatsolvesthemajorproblem.Morereal- '1guessmybiggestconcernisdoingthesci-
ing out the sample incubators, isticallyit'sa seriesof experimentswhereeach encefor thepeopleI knowwhohaveinvested

onegivesusa pieceof thepuzzleand soby 20 or30 years,"saidPayloadSpecialistAlbert
doingtheseoverandover--thatis usingthe Sacco.'q-hisis notjust16 daysto them,thisisa
hardwareoverandover,notthe sameexperi- culminationorat leastan importantweighsta-
ments--wecanputthe piecestogetherand tionontheircareers,wheretheyhavespent10,
helpunderstandthephenomena." t5, sometimes20 yearsdevelopingtheirback-

Researchduringthe missionisconcentrated groundandsometimesnecessarytodevelop
withinthesameoverallareasas the firstUSML theexperimentsthattam goingto beperform-
flight.Reflownexperimentswillfollow-upon ing.I amtheirhands,eyes,theirears,andtheir
resultsfromthatmission,probingforanswersto legsinsomecases,it'sextremelyimportant."

NASAPhotos the next levelof scientificquestions. USML-2experimentrackswill be housedin a
Fluid physicsresearchwiththe Drop 23-footSpacelabmoduleinsidethe cargobay.

PhysicsModule,the SurfaceTensionDriven The laboratorymoduleis pressurizedso
Convection Experiment and the Gravitational researchers can work in their shirtsleeves
Fluid Flow Cell will seek to improve under- instead of bulky space suits, and it is furnished
standing of fluid behavior and to apply that with much of the same equipment that they
understandingto processesof scientificand would use intheir labsbackhome.USML-2
technical importance. Fluid physics is funda- flight controllers and scientists will direct pay-
mental to many types of science,from the loadactivitiesfromSpacelabMissionOpera-
ways moltenmetals solidifyand fuels burn, to tions Controlat MarshallSpace FlightCenter.
the way planetaryatmospheresoperate. In "As we buildthe spacestation,We're work-
space, subtleand complexphenomenanor- ingvery hardto lowercostsand streamlineour
really hidden by the stronger force of gravity organizations but we have to have a vibrant
can be revealedfor detailedstudy, dynamicsciencecapabilitywhenwe get to the

"Probablythe ones peoplefirstwill realize spacestationor it's goingto take us a few
benefitsfrom are the proteincrystalgrowthand yearsafter the stationisbuilt to developthat
Zeolitecrystalgrowthexperiments,"Thornton capability,"Colemansaid."STS-73 helpsto
said. 'qhe othersfor the most part arestudying accomplishthis."
basicscience." '"¢VhatI'd really like in my wildest dreamsis

Materials science research in those two that unexpected, that unknown, that exciting
experimentswill increaseinsightinto the rela- potentialdiscoveryout there, happenson
tienships between the structure, processing USML-2," Bowersox said. "Science is a lot of
and propertiesof materials.Mixturesthatsep- luck and a lot of hard work.We knowwe are
arate on Earth because of different component going to do the hard work on USML-2, but
densities can be evenly mixed and processed what I would I hope in my dreams is that we
in microgravity, are goingto have that luck and something

"We haveabout20 differentexperimentson exciting,somethingfantastic is going to come
this mission," said Mission Specialist Cady out of this mission." E3
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Daily Cyber Space Roundup debuts on Internet
Monday marked the first issue of The Daily news sheet is expected to improve distribu- for off-site contractor employees, download from Microsoft a copy of the Word

Cyber Space Roundup, available on the tion, that previously was effected through Currently, accessing the Cyber Space 6.0 Viewer, which is a smaller subset of the
World Wide Web segment of the Internet for faxes and an automated printing routine to a Roundup requires the configuration of a Word program requiring less memory to
all NASA employees, number of printers around JSC. Difficulties in "helper" application on each computer's operate. A link to the Viewer will be avail-

The location of the Cyber Space Roundup maintaining the distribution system and a World Wide Web browser (e.g.: Mosaic). able on the Cyber Space Roundup page.
-- and archives of the Daily Space Fax need to conserve increasingly expensive Users with more powerful computers may Developers intend to add a standard HTML
Roundup dating back to January -- is: paper led to the decision to move the daily choose to configure Microsoft Word 6.0 as version of the paper, without photos, in the
http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/pao/roundup/ news sheet to the Internet. In addition, the the helper application, but users with less near future. Monday was the final day for

The advent of the new format for the daily new format is expected to boost accessibility powerful computers probably will need to paper distribution of the Space Fax Roundup.

Child Care Halloween dance
Centerneeds set for next month
volunteers The Employee Activities Asso- required. Prizes for best costumes

The JSC Child Care Center is ciationwill holdanannualHalloween will beawarded.
dinner/dance at 7:30 p.m. ,din Tickets go on sale Wednes-

seeking special volunteers who Oct. 28 at the Gilruth al_llll_r day in the Bldg. 11
wouldlike to earn collegecredit Center. _ ExchangeStorefor$15
hours by providing one-on-one A variety of music will _ per person. Badged
care for children with special be provided by the "4th _ NASA and contractor
needs. Wave Rhythm." Dinner _ employees, and NASA

The center is looking for volun- includes turkey and __.,_W retirees may purchase

teers to help teach these children dressing, health salad, n'1__V 1one table of either 6, 8 orone-on-one, daily or every other mashed potatoes, green 12seats.
day, skills such as self-dressing, beans and pumpkin or pecan pie. For additional information con-
self-feeding, learning better Costumes are encouraged but not tact MavisIlkenhansatx49644.
speech, and playing safely on play- Above: Mission
ground equipment and to ensure Specialist Jim Voss

full inclusion in art work and other signs autographs for JSC has ski week openingssmall group activities, several youngsters
The volunteer will be provided upon his return to

training. Duty hours can be Ellington Field from Skiers from JSC will have a an evening banquet; heated swim-
arranged for the convenience of the Kennedy Space chance to gather with fellow NASA ming pool; hot tubs; and a T-shirt.
the volunteer. College credit hours Center after the snow lovers at Crested Butte, Extras on this trip will include
may be obtainable for students in STS-69 mission. Colo., early next year on NASA Ski cross-country skiing, snow shoe-
child development or social work Right: Commander Week V. ing, a wide range of slopes for
fields. Dave Walker, left, For the past five years, all the skiers of varying skill, dog sledding,

The center always has been very and Acting JSC NASA centers have pooled their horseback riding, snow mobiles,
supportive of its families and is now Director George resources to put together a corn- hot air balloons and ski in / ski out
taking yet another step to ensure Abbey discuss the bined ski trip. Each year around accommodations. For beginners,
that all children are served accord- success of the 10 250 people round out the trip and ski lessons and equipment rentals
ing to their needs. For a very small day mission during all have agreed that each year are available. There's also a sleigh
group of children at the center who welcome home seems to get a little better, said ride dinner and fondue dinner avail-
have special needs, this can mean ceremonies. JSC organizer Hen Davis. able after hours on the mountain,
the difference between learning to KSC is hosting this year's trip to finished off with a participatory
overcome their challenges or falling JSCPhotobyRobertMarkowitz Crested Butte over the Martin torch-light parade.
behind in their development. Luther King Holiday. (Jan 14 - Jan There are still several slots avail-

The center is regularly visited by 21). Cost is $741 and includes able at JSC to round out the 42

cc,,o,eache.sand Oh,,,.- nacesu=t...=mnrovemen,s oha,e, air fare direct to Gunnison, anticipated participants. For morehood Intervention therapists for a Cole; welcome reception; seven information, call Hen Davis at 482-

take°ne'yeartwoof°ld'theandthree-yearSCh°°loldsbUSeStopass cold temperaturetests thedays/nightSsIopes;fiveatafirStofsix claSSdaylifth°tettickets;°n5063.5952'or Martha Watkins at 486-school for a few hours a day to par-
ticipate in a special education pro- (Continued from Page 1) waste water onboard Endeavourinto

gram. The child care center staff data that will be correlated with their a contingency water container when JSC sponsors poster contestalso participate in other special evaluations. Suit improvements in- attempts to free up a blocked waste

training to help these special chil- cluded thermal socks, insulated water dump line were unsuccessful, during fire pre ention weekdren. boots, heaters in the glove fingers Although the Spartan free-flyer V
They still need more help. Often, and an ability to shut off the flew of was out of position when it was

certain activities that the caregivers cooling water in frigid conditions, recovered by the crew, scientists The Johnson Space Center is tion in the three age categories, 4
do with the kids are difficult for the "Couldn't be more comfortable," said telemetry was characteristic of a sponsoring a poster contest in and under, 5_9 and 10 and above.
special kids to understand and first-time space walker Gernhardt minimum reserve power shutdown recognition of Fire Prevention Drawings will be posted in Bldg.
keep up, especially if they are visu- said while hanging upside-down that would not threaten the collection Week that will be held Oct. 8-14. 25, the on site fire station, during
ally impaired, from a foot restraint on the arm. or recording of solar physics data. The contest is open to all chil- Fire Prevention Week for viewing

Other skills that children naturally 'qhese gloves are working greaL" Wake Shield's ability to use a dren of civil service and contractor by employees.
develop, special children need Voss and Gernhardt removed a small thruster to move away from personnel. Recommended size for All posters must be turned in by
extra help learning. Lots of one-on- debris shield from the work site, Endeavour was another first for the drawings is on 8 1/2" x 14", stan- close of business Oct. 6 to Bldg.
one special instruction is needed to manipulated a computer control box mission, since on all previous satel- dard legal size paper. Pictures 110. Include the child's name,
help these children understand for a robot arm under development lite deployments the shuttle has had should reflect the this year's fire address, telephone number and
their world and what they can do in and tested helmet lights as they to maneuver away from the payload, prevention theme, "Watch What age, along with the employee's
it. maneuvered around the cargo bay. Scientists will begin to evaluate You Heat, Prevent Home Fires." name, mail code and extension on

For more information call Fran The crew spent much of its day data collected as soon as post-flight The Houston Fire Department the back of each poster.
Brockington at x34734 or Alison Sunday packing up equipment. They processing is complete and instru- will judge and award ribbons to For additional information, con-
Ricked at x30371, transferred some of the accumulated ments are returned for analysis, first, second and honorable men- tact Rindy Carmichael at x45078.

Astronauts, students to compare experiments during mission
(Continued from Page 1) Middle school students at the On flight day 13, high school stu- experiments, space suits in the airlock, installing

The goal is to involve students as Museum of the Rockies in Bozeman, dents from South High School in Meanwhile, repairs to Columbia's the flight crew lockers in the mid-
participants in shuttle investigations Mont., will discuss mixing and sedi- Worcester, Mass., will discuss fluid booster nozzle joints are complete deck, charging the support equip-
in an effort to generate interest in mentation of crystal growth experi- experiments with the astronauts and engineers began aft main rnent in the USML-2 and purging the
physical science and chemistry, ments. Students from Sierra Middle while students at Louisville Science engine close out. This week engi- external tank in preparation for load-

The first live downlink with stu- School in Las Cruces, N.M., will Center in Louisville, Ky., will com- neers began countdown prepara- ing of liquid hydrogen and oxygen
dents is scheduled for flight day 12. compare crystallization e×periments, pare their notes on combustion tions, installing the contingency next week.

Phone calls to emergency number
Employee hotline answers furlough 1-,,,,SpaceNews provide fastest, most reliable helpquestions about benefits,leave

(Continued from Page 1) witl vary from about $55 to a rnaxi-KO'lE]l._dU B (Continued from Page 1)
tigated to determine cause and cor-

increasing as Oct. 1 draws closer, mum of $252 per week. Payments When every second counts, the JSC rective actions.
Most calls relate to the effect of a fur- are usually received within three to dedicated emergency numbers are Emergency numbers should neverThe Roundupis anofficialpublication
Iough on benefits, retirement and five weeks of state approval. If a fur- of the National Aeronautics and the fastest, most reliable help. be used to call for help in unlocking
leave. Employees with any type of Iough appears imminent, Human Space Administration, Lyndon B. Whenever individuals dial any a vehicle or to report someone
human resources question can call Resources will distribute the neces- Johnson Space Center, Houston, emergency number, they should parked in a reserved parking space.
the Employee Hotline at x30616 and sary forms and instructions to Texas, and is publishedevery Friday remain calm and speak clearly. The Although these events are a major
leave their name, phone number, and employees during the last week of by the Public Affairs Office for all

spacecenteremployees, operator must know the type of inconvenience at the time, they are
question. A member of the Human September. One word of caution: if a The Roundup office is located in emergency and location to be sure not life threatening and should be
Resources staff wilt return your call furlough occurs and an employee is Bldg. 2, Rm. 181. The mail code is the appropriate help is sent as quick- reported to the JSC non-emergency
usually within 24 hours, paid retroactively for the period of fur- AP2. The main Roundup telephone ly as possible. Callers may be number at x34658.

Rumors about unemployment Iough, the state will expect repay- number is x38648 and the fax num- placed on hold temporarily so that Dialing the emergency numbers to
compensation are making the ment for any unemployment compen- ber is x45165.

Electronicmail messagesshouldbe units can be dispatched, but should report non-emergencies could tie up
rounds, but the facts are that federal sation received, sent to the editor, khumphri@gp301, be prepared to provide more infor- the telephone line when some one
employees who are furloughed JSC contractors are being urged to jsc.nasa.gov or the associate editor, mation when the operator returns, else needs to report a legitimate
become eligible for unemployment operate with minimal disruption to kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov. All emergencies must be reported emergency. A delay in reaching the
compensation from the state after their contracts, no increase in cost Editor..................... KellyHumphdes to the EOC, even if they are handled EOC operator could make the differ-
five furlough days. Weekly payments and no schedule impact should civil AssociateEditor.......... KarenSchmidt by people at the scene. Fire, security ence between life and death for a
are based upon previous salary and servants be furloughed. I and medical emergencies are inves- co-worker.


